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ABSTRACT
SGLT2 inhibition in cardiology: What a cardiologist needs to know
We know now that SGLT2 inhibitors, drugs designed to lessen glucose by influencing
renal glucose handling, lessen cardiovascular outcomes and do so in conjunction
with profound effects on the risk for heart failure hospitalisation, as well as notable
effects to lessen renal function deterioration. Empagiflozin also lessened CVD and all
cause death by around a third. The results for EMPAREG Outcomes in particular were
therefore sufficiently impressive to lead to changes in clinical guidance such that
diabetes patients who also have CVD are now recommended to be on such drugs.
This talk will review the EMPAREG Outcome trial data and also the arising clinical
implications for cardiologists both in terms of looking for diabetes and new ways
to lessen CVD risk in their diabetes patients. It will also briefly touch on protential
mechanisms for such effects.
Reading: Novel Diabetes Drugs and the Cardiovascular Specialist by Sattar et al J Am
Coll Cardiol 2017;69:2646–56
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Presentations will be available at www.pace-cme.org
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MODERN MANAGEMENT OF DIABETES IN CARDIOLOGY: IMPACT OF SGLT2 INHIBITION ON CARDIOVASCULAR OUTCOMES AND HEART FAILURE

